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Mort au champ d'honneur

A CANADIAN CIVIL SERVANT WHO WON HIGH RONOR IN THE
FRENCH ARMY AND DIED FIGHTINGUNDER

THE UNION JACK.

uý,1î4ýM-Ï1 
el,

Reilé Bourgeois

News is received ' that -René Bourgeois has been killed in action "Seine-
where in France."' Few Canadian civil servants have won more honour or,
seen more varied service than he.

A clerk in the Montreal Post Office, he crossed. the sea at the outbreak of
war and joined the famous Foreign Legion of the French Amy. 'Ife was
thus one of the fSst Canadians te faèe the foe, and during the early months
Of the struggle saw desperate fighting on many fields. The Croix de Guerre
With palms and the Méd4iUe Militaire were the tributes te 1is gallantry. -. 1 Some months 'ago he was transferred te the British Army. and ý held a
Lieutenant's commission when he paid the last great tribute of devotion and
died a hero's death.

. Lieut. Bourgeois was a eau of- Leuis Bourgeois of Montreal and a grand-
-Uej)hew of L6on Bourgeois, Minister of Labour in t1ie French Government,

The following is reprinted from The Civilian of November 26th, 1915:
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IMPLOYE DES .'POSTES DE MONTREAI POSTAL ýCLERK
MONTREAL DECORE. WINS COVETED HONORS..

N'avoir que -vingt ans et être décoré To be but twenty years of age and
de la médaille militaire, cet insigne to be awarded the military medal-
que les plus grands généraux se font is the signal honour which has just
une gloire d'obtenir et un honneur de come to young René Bourgeois, an
porter, avoir aussi sur sa tunique là employee of the Montreal Post Office.
ýcroix de guerre avec palmes, et être Mr. Bourge0'is, who is but twenty
ýcité à l'oýdre du jour, non d'un régi- years old, is the son of a Frenchman
-ment, mais de toute l'armée, voilà residing in Montreal, and of a French-
l'insigne honneur qui vient d'échoir Canadian mother. Enlisted as a
au jeune René Bourgeois, employé des volunteer in the " Legion Etrangère, "
postes de Montréal. young Bourgeois has more than dis-

Le jeune Bourgeois, qui n'est âgé tinguished himself on the battlefields
que de vingt ans, est fils d'un père of his. father's mother country, to
-français et d'une mère canadienne- -whose assistance lie had gone, though
française. Engagé volontaire à la . under no military obligations. Fol-
Légion Etrangère, René Bourgeois -lowing is the simple account of his
,s'est plus que distingué sur les own deeds which the young man gives
-champs de bataille de cette Fr&nce,:ý to his father, in a letter recently re-
,qu'il s'était empressé d'aller défendre ceived by him:
.quoique n'y étant pas militairement "I have been mentioned in the order of
ýobligé. Voici le récit bien modeste the day of the army and decorated on the

.-que fait lui-même le jeune héros, dans bttl,,r,,Id ith the 'Médaille militaire'
-zin lettre adressée à son père: d the 'croix de guerre, with palins by

MII generals and surrounded by niy eoionel
-vai ée cité à l'ordre du jour de l'ar- and other superior offîcersý foý having

.Tuée, et d&oré sur le champ de bataille jgone, in broad daylight, ta reconnotre
de la médaille militaire et de la croix de. "me German positions and having brought
:.guerre avee palmes, par deux gée&aux, back very usefui information On my way
-et entouré, de mon colonel et d'aut" ba* ta Our tronches, I came across one
ý,officiers supérieurs, pour avoir ètéy eu of our wounded, who halil boeu lying there
,plein jour, rewimaltre des positions allé4 eor:two days, 1 decided fint ta go and
mandes et rapporté des renseigimments give the account of My mission, and thon
utiles. En revenant, ayant aperçu, un TetuTnè àto pick up the wounded man,
blessé de chez nous qui était là depuis =der hot fxe of the German machine
4eux jours, J'ai d'abord été rendre compt» 911no, whieh, happily, did not touch me.
,le ma misâïon, puis je &uis revenu chercher The wounded man wag in open ground, be-
-mon blemè sous le feu des mitrailleuges tween the Germax tronches and Our Own,
allemandes qui, heureusement, ne m 'ont and it took me an hour ta bring him back
pas atteint. Leblessé était en terrain dé- ta safety.
,couvert, entre les tranchées allemandes et
les nôtres ; et j'ai pris une heure pour le Prior to tbis brilliant feat, young

Bourgeois had won his sergeant's

"Par ailleurs, nous apprenons que stripes on the battlefielà.

-c5è-niest qu'au risque de sa vie, vingt
fois en danger, ýqué le jeune Bour- juge queil lui faut d'abord rendre
peoïs a pu, d'abord, accomplir la mis- compte de samission, puis le coura-

$iùn de nconnaimnce qui lui avait geux sang-froid avec lequel il revient

été confiëè, -puis rétoumeÉOller,3her le ensuite dégager son blessé et le traine,

Ibleosé qu'il avait reicontAýé, pris dans en rampent, sotit la mitraille, jusque

im:enefievftreiûent de: fils betb£,Ik, et Parmi les:sieto.'
iqe rmene-r aux tranchées frangaises. Avant ce brillant enloit, le je=ë

AIàotet-,:en passant, lqjàtelUgente Bourgeois aV*ft fflâ g4mé ses galons
eolit bit:preuve ce jeune hoiÈme qiu de sergent sur Wchamp de bataille.
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ýserçiee for the Empire. He was born stunned by a shell, etc. The "Win
in Scotland and went to South Africa the War" Convention, Canadian
with the Camerons. He had been in 'Municipalities Union, besides many
Canada ten years when lie enlisted women's organizations, have passed
for service in France. On December resolutions f avoring furloughs for the
17th he received wounds in action boys of our first contingent, who have
that resulted in the amputation of his been under arms and away from home
left leg. over three years. The heroes well de-

The naine of Battery Serýt.-Major serve a rest. Garrett O'Connor, rail-
J. C. Cowan was among those in a list way mail service, is very proud of his
recently brought to the notice of the -son.
Secretary of State for War. Par-
ticulars as to why, Mr. Cowan is
44mentioned" are not given. Pre- WAR PERSONALS.
vious to enlisting in the Artillery,
'Sergt.-Major Cowan was in the P. L.- Daunt O'Connor, of the Engineers,
D. G., and in civil life in the Do- wounded in the knee, is a son of
,minion Lands Branch, Department of Garret O'Connor, railway mail clerk,
the Interior. Bridgeburg, Ont,

Gunner George F. Martin, of the 'Lieut. H. A. Robertson, wounded,16th Battery, C.Y.A., formerly a pos- wals formerly in the Department oftal clerk, London, has received the Trade and Commerce.Military Medal for bravery on the
field. Details of the action in which Stanley Raymond, Tilsonburg,
Gunner Martin was engaged are not wourided in France in 1916, and re-
given, but his mother has been pleased turned to Canada, -was appointed to
,to show the medal to his colleagues the Customs at Bridgeburg, where he
(Ëf the London Post Office. was much respected. Having quite

recovered froin his wounds, he re-
enlisted in the new Central Ontario

A VETFJUN. Battalion and hopes to rejoin his old

(jorp. Garrett Daunt O'Connor, flghting unit.

Queen's University Company, Cana- A draft ô£ troops for the 18th Con-
dian Engineers, is in hospital in struetion Battalion, which recently
France ginûe Aug. 20, suffering from arrived in England, was commanded

4 gunshot wound in the knee. Corp. by Capt., S. P. Speck, formerly of the

'O'Connor has been under arms sinee Welland Canal staff. Capt. Speck,
the war started. His, company, under who is a South African veteran, raised

Major Alex. Macphail, Science Pro- most of the draft by hi& own efforts

-femor, Queen's University, laid out in Niagara Falls.

ý,Vaâxz-tier Camp, spent the awful
"Winter o f1914-15 at-Salisbury Plain,
and hm been in the struggle on the R. M. 8. CONVENTION.
battle-line for over 2y2 years, taking
nart in such great battles as Ypres, About thirty railway mail clerks,
restnbert, Givenchy, Sa-netuary representing the fourteen districts of
Wood, The Somme, Vimy Ridge, and the R. M. Service in Canada, an hold-,
ýhe present great struggle. Corp. ing tlieir first annual convention at
001connor was rewmmended Igr a the Russell Housé, Ottawa, beghining
ronimiseion in the Royal Plying Corps Wednesday, Sept. 11,, 1917.
le Lieut.-Col. Alex. M4epfiafl. He A fall report of theïr session will be

many marks of bàttle from bul. published in subsequent imes. of The
léi and ghrapnely being buried alffe, Civilion.
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THE CIVILIAN OUR BOYS
Devoted to me intereste of the civu s«,viae

of cMadâý Previously reported:
Dead .... ... . .. ..... 249

subscriptiôn Wounded « ... ... ... .. 330
Single copie& 5 cents. Prisoners .. ... ... ... 18

Adym-tising ratu are graded aftording te pSition DEAD
and apaoa, and wM be fu=izbed upon appli-
obtion. LIEUT. RENEBOTJRGEOIS.

LIEUT. C. N. MoKINNON.
oximeriptions, MU Intended for pubUcatioiý4 and FLT.-LT. A. F. MCCULLOCH.

ma other oomm=icatio» ùioWd be addremd
te: WOUNDED
TM crvuJAN, P. 0. Box 484, ottaws.

FRANK L. MAXWELL.

Ottawa, September 14, 1917 W. E. PENNYLEGION.
L. CORP. W. N. HALL, M.M.
ACT.CORP * C. 0. VICKERS.
R. S. URTON.
CAPT. WALTER B. BLUE.

TRE NATIONAL DUTY. CAPT. D. PHILPOT, DS.0,ý

No nation ever yet achieved great- AFTERWARDS.
nee8 through case and absence of

effort; and although material pros- will be the effect of the war
perity M an absolutely esoential foun- on the Civil Service?
dation, the lack of whieh renders This is a question that many are
hopeles8 any attempt to raise a wor- asking and more are thinking without
t4 Mpergtructure, yet by itself, and expression of their anxiety, It is a
to, the excluoion of all else, material rather profftless question, because no
VrDsperity, -no motter how abounding, one can . angwer it accurately, yet it
meang at the very utmost a kind of may be easily tumed to'great profit
bastard greatness more contemptible by the intelligent action-of the men
thon any other kind. The fiag that and wamen now composing the per-
commands the respect of other nations manent Serviçe.
and in8pires among it8 own foizowere
the high Pa"ion Of loyalty mu8t float Some of the effects of the war are
over a land where there is well- certain. The personnel of the Sel-vice
distributed- mat«ial well-being, but, will be enlarged. A very large. pro-
what igleven more important, where portion of the recruits wiR be girlsthere have also been developed the
8tern and loftY vinues of resolute and and ex-soldiers. The comparative in-
adventurous vakr, of tra47wd prowess, fluence of the Cie Service organiza,
of readiiwa for gelf-,oacrifwe, 91 tions wM be lemned Tmiess strong
pot"r to render serviee, and of deter-
milwd and uwhakable patriotim. effart is, made ta inspire the new men

-Roosevelt. and women with the esptit de corps
that, wOffers n0twithstanding, really

By our common 8uferings wc are exists in the best element in the Ser-
Mt 0#1Y attuned to a more thorou h vice.mutual undergtanding and affection
but ive have oreated a better world At this jÙneture protest and la-

for Mr guemi8ors. mentation aver existing conditions are
-Uoya-George. as rîdieuloug.au tjiey are uzeless. The

new state of affairs must1e aeeepted.
The penMSs braneh of the Depart-
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ice alone is ing thue government employ. Every
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INCOME TAX. forty years would appear to make it'
unnecessary at present to ta-ke any

At the regular meeting of the action in the way of appeal.
Executive of the Ottawa Association In a wider sense, however, and as
held on September 4th, an interim members of the Federation, the sub-
report was received from the sub- committee felt that the full weight
conimittee appointed to consider the of the Ottawa Association should be
advisability of appealing to the privy behind any appeal that might be
Council. against the latest decision in made. Correspondence is now pro-
the Morson income tax case. ceeding between the various commit-

The report of the sub-committee tees dealing with the Morson case,
was received, but no action was taken and a further and full statement of
pending a further report. policy may be expected at au early

The sub-committee had under con- date
sideration the present agreement be-
tween the City of Ottawa and the Do- LONG 13ERVICE REWARDED.. ion Government under the terms
of whieh Ottawa civil servants are The King has granted the Imperial

,exempt £rom income tax in respect Service Medal to the following re-
to their salaries The explicit terms tired members of the Civil SerVi,ýe
of the agreement, the variety of sub- as a recognition of long' and meýi-
jects dealt uith, and the faet that torious service: Emil Frank, letter
the clause exempting civil servants' carrier, Hamilton; Peter MeGart,
incomes from taxation - has been in Customs Department, St. John, N.B.;
effect in aR such agreements for over Robert Myers, letter carrier, Halifax;

qua
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Charles Pigeon, Customs Department,
St. John; John Rogerson, Customs WE MANUFACTUREDepartmeiat, St. John,

FINE _e CHEMICALSÏL
Obituary.

Miss Annie White, Montreal, who lost her AND
life in the burning of a friend's cottage at
Devon Lake, Quebec, was a sister of Lieut.- SURGICAL!DRESSINGSCI,. Frederiek White, Commissioner of the
Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

The late Charles Stock, who died at his
home in Ottawa after a prolonged illness,was the £ather of Thomas of the Railway
Mail Service and Lieut. James J., M.C., for-
merly of the Topographical Surveys.

Edward Botterell, formerly chie£ of the
distribution office in the House of Com-
mens, died recently in Toronto.

J. W. H. Watts, R.A.C., who died on
August 26th, was formerly connected with
the Chief Architects office, Dept. of Publie
Works.

GeneraL
Carman Hastings Guest, of the Office of

the Auditor General, was married on Sep-
tember 5th te Emily Willard, daughter of LIMITED
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Johnston.

It is rumored that Dr. T. B, Flint, Clerk
of the House of Com ons, will retire at the MONTREAL, QUE.
end of the session. P. H. Gisborne and T.
P. Owens are among those mentioned as his
possible successors.
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WM. KING DEAD. Advisory Board Meeting.

William King, mechanical engi- The first meeting after the Suminer
neer of the Department of Publie vacation of the ' Advisory Board was

Works, and for thirty-nine years a held on the evening of Sept. 7th,

government employee, died on Sep- after the Red Cross tea. The Presi-

tember 9th, aged seventy-eight years. dent was in the chair and almost all

He had been in, poor health for some the meinbers were present.
time. He was a native of Chateau- Reports of the various eommittees
guay county and lived in Montreal. were read, covering the work sinee

before lie entered the government ser- the last meeting in June. Interest

vice. Four sons and two daughters eentered around the Red Cross con-

survive. R. P. eing of the House of vener's report, which showed that the

Co ons andW. 'C. King of the output of work during the vacation

Auditor General's Office are sons. months had kept up remarkably well.
Miss Russell also stated that it was

work done by the Civil Service which.

W omen's Column the Red Cross had chosen to display
at the Ottawa Exhibition.

Red Crou Teg, à' Success. The monthly Red Cross meetings
- will be continued during the winter.

The tea arranged by our President, With the purpose of raising money
Miss Inglis,, at the Canadian Club to send Christmas stockings overseas,
rooms on Cooper streei on Friday, a masquerade is to bc given near the

Sept. 7th, proved successful in bring- end of October.
ing together many civil servants who The next general meeting of the

are interested in the activities of the Women's Branch will be on October
Branch along Red Cross 16th at the Y.W.C.A.

lines. 1
More than seventy-five wotnen re- Men, Attention 1

.sponded to the caU,.,and after a, plea- A call for elothing has been sent out
;sant social hout over the tea-cups the by the Soldiers' Aid Commission. The
Red Cross work got away to an excel-. response from. men in ýthe service
lent. start. iýhoùld be a, gobd one, for of necessity
. It has been decided to resume their disurded suits are fairly good,

.Thursday evening of every week for and, if néatly repaired, would give

this work., If you haven't already someone who, needs them many weeks'
taken an interest in it, look in at Wear.
270, Cooper gtreeýt, and see just what Keep nothing you are not using
,the:lwomeln are aeecmplig4ing. while the other fellow needs it badly.

Cal

72

ÈLI
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the Toronto clelegates to furnish credentials. failed to send in monthly returDs, as stated

Roll call of officers and delegates: in the report, be tabled. Carried.
C. Gardner, Prosident; S. H. Teasey Vice- Venables--Horswell: That numbers 7 and

President; J. W_ ereep, Speretary-Treas- 8 of the Qrder of Business be susperided.
tirer; L. PiékupY Orga-'Êlziiig Seerlefary; A. Carried.
Veriables, Editor "Postal Journal"; IL L. Report of the Logislation Committee -
Doyle, semi-staff post office representative. Mutual Aid. Your committee have con-

H. W. Adams, Victoria; D. McCulloch, sidered the question of Mutual Aid, referred

Vancouver; H. L. White, Lethbridge; Geo. to them by last year's convention, and beg

Boothman, Calgary; J. 11orswell, Edmonton; to place the following facts before you:

H. S. Bell, Moose Jaw; 0. Grant, Regina; In the first place, attention is drawn to

R. Beauchamp, Regina; J. Hunter, Winiii- the fact that, as time off for siekness in the

peg; S. W. Foster, Saskatoon; E. Gleiiii, Service is at present paid for under the

Prince Albert; F. R. Sutto-n, Winnipeg; H. usual rmtiýictions,, the neeà for a siek relief

F. Sefton, Brandon; A. A. Bott, Port Ar- fond is not go pressing as in occupations

thur; J. Atkinson, Winnipeg; A. E, Crate, where this privilege does not exist Never-

Toronto; A. Jacques, Montreal; W. Smith, theless, the presonce of a £und whieh would

Winnipeg; M. E. Ilynes, Toronto; T. F. be available in case of emergeDey is desir-

Walsh, St. John; Geo. R. Ferguson, Frederic- able and a necessary part of an Organiza-

ton; W. J. Cantwell, Ottawa. tion looking to the furtherance of the fra-

Proxy votes were held for the following ternal bonds throughout its several branches,

offices: Halifax, Sydney, Brantford, Kings- and especially as affordilig the smaller

ton, Fort Williani and St Catharines. branches, in corjuiiction with the larger, an

The following coinmittees were thon ap- opportunity of doing something for thom-

pointed by the President. selves that would be otherwise im"sible.

Per Capita Tax and Reprcentation: i The purpose of the £und is to be consid-

Messrs Walsh, Crate (convenor), Jacques, ered more in the light of a temporary aid

Sutton, Beauchamp, Adams and Boothman. to provide the usual inecessary medical atten-

Resolutions and New Business: Messrs. tion, requisites, etc.

Tease (coiivenor), Grant and Cantwell. Your committee feel that such a scheme

Press: Messrs. Venables and Pickup. of relief, to be readily acceptable to the

Classification and Working Conditions- Service, would require to be offered at an

Messrs. Hynes (colivenor), White, Sefton) attractive premiu" It isf unfortunately,

Poster, Doyle and McCulloch. the rule more than the exception to put off

Finance: Messrs. Hunter, 'White and Fer- making provision for the proverbial "rainy

gumen. day,11 and experience shows that a good

Numbers 8, 9, 10, 17, 21 and 35 of the deal Of eOOIDýess, if nOt illdifference, is

Agenda were submitted to the Cou-imittee shown, especially by the younger meià on

au Per Capita Tax and Representation for the lOweT grade$, wlwn this subject is

their eonsideration. broached, while the older men on the higher

Venable&--Cantwell: That the minutes be salaries hardly consider the matter worth

accepted as published in The Civiilani issue their attention. It seems, thon -' a reasonable

of August 4th, 1916, on the uader&tandi-9 deduction to infer that such a relief Mnd-

that reference may be, made to same later and we say it in ail charity-would probably

should the neeffleity arise Carrîed be availed of more by those whose past ex-

Reports of , Officers. Note.-These re- P$rionce might lead thom. to conclude that

ports have been published. they would in the usual course of events

Report of the President: have occasion to call upon the £und than

Ro"well-Ilynes- That as copies of the by the average man of good health.

Presidentla repurt have been supplied to ail, With respect te probable premium- this

dolegates, the report be adopted without would naturally depend upon the benecfita to

being read. Carried. be offered. The National Foderation of

MoCulloch-Poster- That all correspond- Post Office Cleeks of the United States have
once relating to the resignation of Mr. had such a fund in opention for the past
Black, referred to in the report of the Presi- four years and an analysis of its working

dent, be tabled, carried. may be interesting. _Tts memberehip during

Re o t of! the Secretary-TTeasurer: the firet year averaged 265, meeond year 465ý
PiZ;-ýWalsh. That the report of the third year 615, and fourth year 910, They.

Secretary-Tremrér be adopted as resd. charge a prenuvan of $4.00 peranum, pay-

carried. &ý1e quarterly, and the benofite are $7.00
Roport of the EditoT.. per week aiter the firgt wven daysI illness,

Adaln&-Smith: Thst the report of the up to el riod of thirteen weeks. No bene-

taitor be accepted as issued. Carried. fit is para l'or less than Ilve dayal s1ànems
rt -of 'the OPganlzing Secretoxy and $6.00 for the fflý complots week. It

Venables--Foster: That the report of the will be noted that the inxVease in member-
Orgazizing ElftretÉSy be seeepted as teed Rhip uma very matisfactory. The a-venge
and that a IW of the branches whkb bm amonut of benefit paid would seam, hôw-
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all avertime bc paid for in future. by the classification of tbe clauses, as ar-
Mr. Tease moved an amendment, second- ranged. It was pointed out that owing to

ed by Mr. Crate, as follows; That this con- a suggestion ta cancel the convention, and
vention re-affirm the stand taken by the later ta postpone until August, that the
delegation which visited Ottawa, as contain- Agenda had been prepared hurriedly, with-
ed in the report submitted. out an attempt being made ta classify the

After discussion on the amendinent, Mr. clauses.
Crate withdrew as a seconder for same. The remainder of the session was taken

An amendment was then submitted by Mr. up by delegates speaking ta the resolution»

Green, seconded by Mr. Jacques: That this submitted by their respective branches ana
convention sustain the efforts made by the appearing in the Agenda; twenty clauses

said delegation ta Ottawa, in order toob- being dealt with before adjournment was

tain time off for all overtime worked, and called.
that this Association immediately take such Adjourned until 14.30.
action as may be deemed desirable in an
effort ta obtain such concession at offices Tuesday afternoon session.
where this privilege is not enjoyed. Praeticaly the whole of this session was

Amendment oarried. occupied by delegates speaking ta clauses

Convention adjourned at 9.30 pafi. ta meet of the Agenda. Many interesting but neces-

at 9 a.m. sarily brie£ speeches were listened ta, with
very few interruptions. On several occasione

Tuesday, July 10th. Convention called an extension of the time limit was granteil
ta order at 9.20 a.m. with advantage. After the linal clause had

Clause 7. Mr. Grant, in a brief speech, been disposed of it was concecled by aU
explained in a very able manner the inten- proseiit that the policy pursued had worked
tion of this clause. out exeellently, for every delegate thorough-

Grant-Doyle- That this convention ap- ly understood the motive underlying the gab-
nt a committee ta select and approach a mission of each clause.

,rabeïr of Parliament with a view ta ob- Committees appointed
taining bis consent ta act in the capacity Superannuation: Messrs. Jacques, Walsh
of Parliamentary Representative for this and Atkinson.
Association. Semi-staff offices: Messrs. Doyle, White

Amendment by Mr. Tease, seconded by and Rynes.
Mr. Jacques: That clause 31 be diseussed
concurrently with clause 7 an(j that both General policy: Messrs. Glenn, Beauchamp

clauses- be referred ta a committee apîiointý and Venables.

ed ta deal with tbis matter. Future poliey. Messrs. Foster, Ilunter
Amendmdnt earried. and Grant.
Committee appointeâ- Messrs. Grant, Dealing with questions affecting members

Teaw, Sutton, Crate, WIîte,,Sefton and Me- on active service. Messrs. Smith, Horswen
Culloeh. and Tesme.

Green-ý-McCuIloeb: That the Committee Postal Eules and Regulations: Matter to,
on Per Capita Tax and Representation sub- be submitted ta tlie Committee on Resolu-
mit their report before any action be taken tions and New Business.
by the eommittee appointed ta deal with
clauses 7 and 31. Carried. MeCuIloch-Venables: That, whereas at

Teas,-Jaýeques: That this convention the convention held laet year in Regirw,

diseusa concurrently the different clauses matters of a eonfidehtial nature whieh ap-
peared in one of the officenl reports were

appearing in the Agenda, baving a direct
bearing on tbe sanie subject, as classified subsequently published in The Civilian W

and arranged by the Executive Committee. publie consumption;

Carried., Therefore, be it ReBolved that hereafter
Claume 12. Jacques--lIynes: That this article number four of the By-laws govern-

clause be referred ta committee. Carried. ing this Association be strietly adhered to
Clause 13. Tease-Hynes-. Thst this and thât the exoeutive officers take every

convention refer the ýlauses appearing in the Prceauticu in this respect.
classification as arranged by the Executive Resolgtion adopted as read.
Committee ta the several eommittees ap- Adjourned until 9 a.m. Wednesday.

pointed ta deal with that partieular busi- The evening was used ta the utmost sa-
neme with the provision that the -ropresenta- vantage by the »rions committess; as a
tive of the branch submitting the resolution matter of Met, it was hinted that it would
be allowed Ilve minutes in which ta express be desirableat future conventions, to pro-
the views of the braneIL Carriel hibit the use of bedroome fôr purposes of

Sueh aetion was deemed advisable in view committee meetings.
of the volume of business ta be dealt witk WeduesUy. Mortàg modon.
and &IBO bomuse 01 the direct, Or indirecte
bearivg of one clause ta another, as okown (To be contimied,)


